
February 5th -
24 in attendance. 22 people in person and two members dialed in via zoom.

President Randall welcomes the group and gets the meeting started.
He did a raffle, and both Richard Thibideau and Roger Gufstason won Indian Motorcycle
patches.

The following agenda items were discussed.

There are a few open officer positions. Therese Skelly volunteered to be Activities Director and
was voted in. Therese shared a bit about what’s upcoming and asked the group to start signing
up for the events via the website and not just showing up or indicating they could via Facebook.

George gave the treasurer’s report. There is $2793.67 in the checking account. He collected
dues from members, as the officers decided that dues go from January to January.
New members this month were Richard Thibideau and Angela Sawn.
Two guests attended - Matt and Este Naba.

Scott Nitschke the webmaster talked about some of the upcoming rides, including camping in
August, and an overnight ride to Tombstone in October. Scott also shared that he will be
including the Chandler IMRG chapter’s calendar as it’s updated with many events, (including
ours) and the local events for rides as well.

Randall shared that bike nights would be starting in March, and Bike week was coming up in
April as well. He’ll put something together so we can attend as a chapter.

Scott McNeil as safety director and road captain explained the route to Bartlett Lake and shared
how to ride in the group. If members want to learn more, they can find tips about staggered
riding and hand signals on the website.

Gio as marketing director shared that we will be doing an event on 2/26 benefiting Hands Giving
Hope. Sean Mills, the chapter President for Chandler IMRG shared that they have posted this
event and would help us get more people there.

Randall got to give Quinn Keefe (the dealership liaison) our gift of appreciation.

Quinn shared that Indian has new bike releases in the next few weeks.
There is also a “Swap your Swag” event at the dealership in March.
Since Covid restrictions and the chapter no longer being able to grill to raise money, Quinn
advised that he was looking for ways we could do fundraising.
He also said that due to supply chain challenges, that members should order bike parts now,
because tires and other things were on backorder.

https://teamup.com/ksbmgy6iy5x1f7eg1s
https://imrg1914peoriaaz.com/safety-%26-maintenance


Alex Moctezuma is a member and last year helped the officers organize the Ride for Ovarian
Cancer. Since we will be doing this one again in the fall, discussion was brought up that the
planning of this needs to happen starting next month

Scott Nitschke announced that the 20/20 drawing generated $120. The winner was Danny
Sawn who turned around and donated his $60 back to the chapter.

Scott Mills of the Chandler chapter shared that many of their members were planning on
attending the WhiskeyRunners.org Chili Cookoff on 2/12 which is a big fundraiser that may be of
interest to our members. Therese will share that to the Facebook group.

Randall also shared a safety resource from www.Accidentscene.org and Scott also advised that
you can find out more safety information on the chapter website on the safety and maintenance
page.

The meeting ended and then rode to Bartlett lake. 17 riders attended.

http://whiskeyrunners.org/chilicookoff/
http://www.accidentscene.org
https://imrg1914peoriaaz.com/safety-%26-maintenance
https://imrg1914peoriaaz.com/safety-%26-maintenance

